January-March 2019

Mission Statement
The Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia continue to provide opportunities to
enhance the quality of life, through education and personal development, allowing
us to meet the changing needs of our local and global communities.
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“Editor’s Chat”

Dear W.I. Members,

Happy New Year and Happy WI Month,
One hundred years ago, the Federated Women’s Institutes of
Canada was formed with the goal of organizing rural women
across Canada to have the opportunity to speak as one voice on
important issues and for uniting the provincial WIs into a national,
unified organization. Check out the WI Canada section to see a
couple of the ways we are celebrating.
February is also WI Month. What plans does your Branch or District have? Why not take some pictures and share them in the
next issue of the H&C?
Speaking of the next issue, some of us are attending the ACWW
World Conference so the deadline will be extended to April 10
and therefore, maybe a little later reaching your mailboxes.
Thank you for your understanding.
We hope you enjoy this issue and please let us know if we have
incorrectly stated any information.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Lynn MacLean, Editor
jennielynnmaclean@gmail.com

ACWW World Conference
April 4-10, 2019
Melbourne, Au
ACWW Day
April 29

In Memoriam

AGM
August 7 & 8, 2019 (Tentative)

Letitia Quail
Garden of Eden WI

Vision Statement
“Learning, sharing, and improving the quality of life for all”

Sue Weare
Kempt WI
Shirley Mills
Point Edward

Submissions
Please note the deadlines for
submitting articles and photographs to the 2018 Home &
Country are:
Jan 5, April 10, Aug. 5, Oct. 5.
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From the desk of the W.I.N.S. Provincial President-Elect

Dear Members,
Happy New Year one and all!
The snow and very cold weather came to us very early in the fall of
2018 so I hope everyone is staying safe and warm and able to enjoy
some of the activities that go along with this weather.
The Executive and Board of Directors are continuing to work on your
behalf with our next Provincial Board meeting taking place the beginning of March. If there are any questions or suggestions you would like
to have discussed, please pass them on to your District Director so they can be brought to the table on your behalf.
The Think Tank Committee continues to work on the structure of our organization and Board Governance. Our thanks to the dedication of the committee members for their work and time to research and prepare the recommendations.
On a personal note, I had the opportunity to meet a number of you at Convention last August, so
as I begin my term as President Elect I do hope to get to meet many more of you over the years
to come.
Have you thought of having a Back to Basic workshop? We still have funds available to help out
with one of these. Please contact the office for more information if you are interested.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each of you for your continued support and involvement in WI in your communities and look forward to 2019 with optimism.
Yours in W.I.,
Jacqueline Melvin
President-Elect W.I.N.S.

Erland Lee Award Nominations Open
This prestigious award is presented annually by the Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada to a man
who most exemplifies those qualities of Erland Lee which led to the founding of the Women’s Institute, an
organization which spread across Canada and grew to include millions of women worldwide. Each provincial Women’s Institute is allowed to nominate one recipient each year. A certificate to be presented to a
gentleman who has made an outstanding contribution to the Women’s Institute movement. Nominations
can come from the branch, district/county, provincial or national level. Each province is entitled to one
nomination per year. Specifics of the nominee’s contribution to Women’s Institutes must be included with
the nomination letter and forwarded to the provincial office for approval, to be received no later than
March 1, 2019. If more than one nomination is received by the WINS Office, the Board of Directors will
review all submissions and select one. Nominees not selected in a previous submission are eligible for resubmission in following years. There is a cost of $15, which the nominating branch will be responsible for,
payable upon their nominee being selected.
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W.I.N.S Alumni Meeting

This past fall, the W.I.N.S. Alumni held their annual meeting at the McCulloch Heritage Centre in
Pictou. Eighteen past members of the Provincial Board enjoyed a time of fellowship and learning.
Barb Smith from Pictou County Crime Prevention shared tips on avoiding scams and protecting
your private information. After an enjoyable lunch, the Alumni learned how to make a tote from a
t-shirt. This was a great activity and many laughs were enjoyed. Following the activity, Michelle
Davies, director, explained about the McCulloch Heritage Centre as well as leading a tour of the
McCulloch House. Kings East District issued an invitation to visit the Valley in 2019. The pictures
demonstrate the good time that was had by all.
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Meet Your W.I.N.S. Provincial Board

Margaret Dawe joined WI in 1998 and currently represents the
Districts of Shelburne and Yarmouth. In her spare time Marg
likes to crochet, play scrabble and make bread. What she likes
best about WI is being with people who want to help others and
the community. Her favorite memory is the smiles and thanks
they received from the Slow Cooker Class. To attract new
members, Marg believes members should be more visible,
spread the word, and show the WI pin.

Yvonne Kennedy has been a WI member for over 45 years
and is the District Director for Cape Breton. In Yvonne’s spare
time she likes to volunteer in the community and sew. She
joined WI for the opportunity to meet people and to feel a part
of the neighbourhood. What Yvonne likes best about WI is the
opportunity to learn new ideas each month and being part of a
group with connections throughout the world. She believes
that in order to attract new members there should be more
publicity and promotion of interesting projects.

Jacqueline Melvin been a member of the Delhaven &
District WI for 25 years and is the District Director for East
Kings. In Jacqueline’s spare time she enjoys swimming,
kayaking, smocking, quilting, sewing, knitting, woodworking, and cake decorating. She also has been a 4-H leader for 23 years and has led livestock and life skills projects. Jacqueline joined WI as she wanted to be part of
young women’s group that was doing things for their community. For Jacqueline, she likes the time that we have to
socialize as well as having the opportunity to hear speakers provide insight into many different topics. To attract
new members, Jacqueline believes we need to have programs that are of interest to today’s moms and families.
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Meet Your W.I.N.S. Provincial Board
Judith “Judy” A Parks has been a member of Cambridge
WI for fifty-two years and is the District Director for Kings
West. In her spare time, Judy likes to be with family and
friends, as well as making crafts. In addition to belonging to
WI, she belongs to a canasta group, a book club, and United
Church Women. Judy is also one of the coordinators for
ACWW’s Friendship Link. She joined WI as a young bride to
meet the neighbours and to learn how to quilt. What she likes
best about WI is the fellowship, being part of an organization
that contributes to the betterment and empowerment of women, attending workshops, and a lifetime of fun and worthwhile
times at all levels. Judy believes to attract new members, WI
needs to have interesting programs, short business meetings,
and personally invite women to meetings and use social media. The Mary Stewart Collect has attracted members to their
Branch.

Ellen M. Simpson has been a member of Spa Springs WI for forty-four years and is the District Director for Annapolis District. Ellen likes to knit and study history and psych as well watch her
grandson play basketball. She joined WI as the Branch was being
formed and it was the “the thing to do”. For Ellen, the best thing
about WI is the friendship. Her favorite memory was being WI
Provincial President and visiting the Adelaide Hoodless Homestead. To attract new members Ellen believes WI needs to use
social media and have a public relations plan.

Margie Taylor has been a WI member for thirty-three
years, is a member of Churchville WI, and is the District Director for Pictou. In her spare time, Margie likes to watch
movies. She joined WI when a neighbour invited and took
her to the meetings. What she likes best is the information
she gets from the Committee Reports and the guest speakers at the meetings. Margie believes WI should be advertising in all venues in order to attract members. She appreciates the opportunity to serve as District Director and enjoys
the networking and learning that serving on the Provincial
Board provides.
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Dropping in on Central Area Branches

Left: Nine Mile River Homemakers’ member, Patricia Goodbrand, is shown presenting an
activity blanket and muffs to
Kathleen Steele, Recreation
Therapist at the Magnolia Continuing Care, Elmsdale. The
items were made by Eileen VanderKooi also of Nine Mile River
Homemakers Branch.
Below: In September, Darlene
Pierce accepted the position of
President for the North River.
Branch.

In September, Martock Windsor Forks answered roll call with “Fall Thoughts”. The program on Scams was presented by Joan
McNeil and they discussed a project on Child
Poverty and how they could help in their community. In November, Leota Daniels spoke
about “Comfy Curves”, a knitted soft material
form for women who have had a Mastectomy.
The only charge for the forms is the postage
to send them. They also made plans to prepare goodie trays for Christmas for seniors in
the community. Nine Mile River Homemakers answered roll in September with an exchange of fall recipes and in October “Your
definition of what makes a good friend”. They
catered to the Fireman’s Banquet and donated a book to the local library. They prepared
for the Fall Rally and made plans for Christmas. North River met on Tuesday, September 11 (changed from their usual Wednesday
meeting). Roll call was answered with “Where
were you on this date 17 years ago?” Potential speakers for the coming year were discussed. In October, as a guest was present,
roll call had each member introduce themselves. A lively discussion on Frauds and
Scams, based on material presented by Barb

Smith at the Alumni meeting, was the program. Plans for transportation and other arrangements were made for the District Meeting being held in Pugwash the following week.
On November 4th, they led a church service.
In December, the Branch had a display at the
Colchester East Hants Regional Library. For
Christmas, a luncheon was held at the Holiday Inn in Truro.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lindsay Murray
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Dropping in on Central and Eastern Area Branches
To recognize Remembrance Day, the NineMile River Homemakers Branch acknowledged the gift of the book, Alex’s Hero, to the
Colchester-East Hants Library. Pictured left
are (L-R): Christine MacAskill (author), Patricia
Goodbrand (Treasurer), Mary MacAskill
(Secretary), Alex Wendel Baker, and his
grandfather, Curtis Parker. The book was written by Christine MacAskill and is a collection
of sharings from Curtis Parker's family about
his brother, Wendell, who paid the supreme
sacrifice in WWII.
Pictured below right: left Homemaker members review the book with the Library Manager. (L-R): Carol Crawford, (Vice President),
Gail MacAskill (President), Patti Sharpe, Manager of the Library, Mary MacAskill (Secretary)
and Patricia Goodbrand.

Above: Cape Breton District Rally welcomed Hannah
Kosnick, a CBU student from Port Morien area, gave
a very informative presentation on a program that
involves youth initiatives and projects in Ocean Environmental issues. The focus is on Reduce, Reuse, Recycle with recycling being the most expensive. We
were asked to consider such questions as, "what
does the ocean mean to you?" And "What can you
do?"
Hannah had just returned from a conference in Vancouver where youth there were challenged to look at
this issue. She also goes into local schoolrooms to
speak with the children on this topic.
Hannah left us with the thought provoking quote
from Dr, Suess, "Unless someone like you cares a
whole awful lot, nothing is going to change - It's not."

February is W.I. Month and
February 19 is Founders
Day. How will your Branch
and/or District celebrate?
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches
Bridgeville enjoyed a presen- Fox Brook welcomed a new ditional plates were filled. The
tation by a local artist, Ann member, Anne Munroe, at Branch is sorry to report the
Cameron, who explained the their November meeting. They passing of member, Letitia
process of creating a tartan – also enjoyed a talk by Dr. Ellen Quail, in November. Homefrom designing, to dying the McLean on change and the ville members enjoyed a
wool, weaving, and registering necessity of helping Associat- presentation
by
Suzanne
the tartan officially in Scotland. ed Country Women of the Merner, talking about the PopTheir projects included twin- World make changes for good. Up Shop, a fundraiser for Pallining with the Garden
ative Care, where doof Eden Branch and a
nated items are sold
fun auction to inat a location tempocrease their general
rarily set up for three
funds. Roll call was to
days only. This is a
pay $4.00 towards
major fundraiser for
their dues. In October,
P.C. and owes its sucCaribou made their
cess to the many volentry for the friendly
unteers and generosicompetition at the Fall
ty of Cape Bretoners.
Rally. At the NovemAda MacPherson preber meeting Rhonda
sented a program in
and Sonya Parks
honor of the 100-year
spoke about their new
anniversary of the
business “The Water
ending of WW1, honStreet Market and
oring the memory of
Bakery” and their
relatives who fought
hopes for its future.
and especially those
Members
provided Garden of Eden members packing Christmas
who did not return.
cookies and manned plates. Kay Mac Innis, Theresa Fraser, Isabel
Pictures and letters of
a table at the District 3 Cholmondeley, Ann Munro and in back Shirley
Ada’s great Uncle,
Yerxa.
Halloween
Party.
killed in action, were
They donated icing and deco- A donation of caps and mittens displayed. Projects included
rations for the children to dec- was received, and a monetary making hats for chemo paorate their own cookies. Roll donation was made to the Fuel tients suffering hair loss and
Call consisted of naming prod- Fund of Pictou Co. Garden of making pillowcases for cancer
ucts and inventions made in Eden’s projects included filling patients. For roll call, memNova Scotia. Churchville boxes for the Samaritan’s bers read slang expressions
hosted a presentation by Don- Purse Project, working on originating in WW1 and still
na Smith from Tearmann Twiddle Muffs, and filling used today. Lyon’s Brook
House. She spoke about as- Christmas Plates for seniors – welcomed new members Lynn
sisting the victims of domestic three of which went to nursing Langille, Donna Macdonald,
violence and the programs and homes
where
community and Peggy Simpkin. In Noservices available to them. members reside, and four ad- vember, Eleanor Lilley showed
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches
how to make Christmas Cards
from a kit. Members each created three beautiful cards.
One of their projects is hosting
Lunch & Learn sessions which
provide an opportunity for seniors to have a meal, socialize,
and learn. For November, the
Lunch and Learn topic was on
the Vial of Life Program and in
December it was “Preparing
for the Season” where Information on the Home Warming
program was shared and
there was a visit from Santa
Claus. Members also participated in a District workshop
where they learned how to
make Twiddle muffs and
cards. The Roll call for November invited members to
share their wishes for Christmas.
MacPherson Mills
found members planning a
New Glasgow Library presentation, Wellness Center tour
and a presentation from Pictou County Women’s Resource and Sexual Assault
Society. One of their projects
was to make a display for the
Fall Rally on the 100th WW1
anniversary. In October, a
new Canadian Flag was donated to the Community Hall.
Members also volunteered for
the Red Kettle Campaign,
sent Greeting cards to the twin
Branch, Springville Island, and
attended the School Book
Awards.
A Turkey Supper
was held in November and

Above: MacPherson’s Mills member, Joyce Roode (left) presented a
White Table Program of Remembrance. She was assisted by
President, Mary Kaiser.
members attended the Fall
Rally. The White Table Program was also held where the
members honored the Canadian Veterans. Members, Joyce
Roode and Mary Kaizer, presented this program consisting
of Bible readings, reciting of
Flanders Fields and other articles, Flag presentation, and
singing of “Oh Canada” followed by a minute of Silence.
Members of the twin Branch,
Springville Island, were also in
attendance. Projects included
a workshop on Twiddle Muffs
and cards for Alzheimer patients. Roll Call topics included sharing most enjoyable
memories of the summer,
what they were thankful for,
and Remembrance Day stories. Point Edward reported
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on the death of member,
Shirley Mills, in November.
Projects included completing
and donating 40 comfort pillows to CBRH, Get Well and
Sympathy cards being sent to
neighbors, holding weekly
card games at the hall and
preparing for the annual Tea
and Sale. In December, they
applied for a grant for pillow
cases and quilts for the hospital. The Christmas Tea and
Sale was a huge success with
unsold knitted items, pillow
and quilts leftover, being donated to local charities, and
tins of cookies given to seniors in the area, as well as a
monetary donation was given
to the Salvation Army. Sherbrooke enjoyed a power point
presentation by Alice Scott,

Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches
WI member, and her daughter,
Colleen, on an educational
tour of Greece from the past
summer. This was thoroughly
enjoyed by all. Roll Call was
answered by readings, poems
and stories of Remembrance
Day – in November. Letters
were read by a member, from
ladies in England to Sherbrooke members in 1947,
thanking them for parcels of
food. At the September meeting, Spanish Bay decided on
the projects for the year and
the members volunteering to
do them. Information was given on flu season and ways to
prevent catching it, the hospital’s need for volunteers, and
where to volunteer, as well as
local events happening in the
area. Flowers were presented
to the outgoing president, Kay
MacDonald, and to Brenda
Skinner on the placing of her
beautiful tea cozy in the competition at the Provincial Convention. Information on the
“Under One Umbrella” Program on collecting warm clothing and linens was given.
Brenda agreed to collect and
deliver any items donated.
Cultural events in the area was
reported on by Mary. Projects:
The Back to Basics project
was submitted by Julie and
approved. The project was
deferred until the Spring. Two
single women from Adopt a
Family program were ap-

proved for adoption. Items
were bought and delivered for
Christmas. The “Drop in Tea”
goodies, at Every Women’s
Centre will be supplied by
members and delivered by Pat
and Jill. A workday in November saw members complete
adult Bibs and fleece shawls.
Members baked cookies at
home and Brenda delivered 30
Bibs to Cove Nursing Home,
Gerry delivered 12 Shawls, 20
bibs and 12 Boxes of cookies

to the Cape Breton Homemakers in time for Christmas which
were used as presents for
homebound seniors and nursing
home
residents.
Springville Island enjoyed a
presentation by Paula Cassidy
on Fraud and Tips on Prevention. The information was taken from a program given to
seniors through the RCMP.
Members were cautioned to
report incidents to the police.
A visit to a woodworking shop

Above: Three elves prepare for the Springville-Island
Christmas party. They found a little shelf because they
wanted to be "The Elf on the Shelf". (L-R): Paula Cassidy,
Rose Gillis and Debbie White.
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Dropping in on Eastern Area Branches
in Plymouth, where Dan Thompson and
another woodworker fashion excellent
quality furniture the old fashion way, was
also enjoyed. They also shared a Christmas memory, learned to make a mesh
poinsettia wreath and enjoyed a delicious
Christmas chowder, a tradition of one of
the members. Their projects included collecting money for a school breakfast program and making Twiddle Muffs for seniors’ homes. Roll Call ideas included donations for the W.A. MacLeod Breakfast
program and making a monetary donation
to the Pictou County Food Bank.
That’s all for now from Eastern Region.
Respectfully Submitted,
Gerry Condon

Hard at work at a Pictou District workshop are some
of the members. (L-R): Diane Wright, Eleanor Lilley,
Ann Munro, Ann Munro, Arlene MacGregor and Lorraine Blakeney. Standing are Mary Kaizer, Debbie
White, and Donna Bullerwell.

Churchville Women's Institute recently celebrated their 70th anniversary at a local restaurant. Some former executive members attended along with special guest, Pictou District President, Ann Munro. Musical entertainment was provided by the daughter and granddaughters of a
member. The Branch also took the opportunity to recognize their oldest and longest member,
Laura Fraser. Minutes of the first meeting from November 1948 were read as well as the roll call
of the first members and some activities from that first year were also highlighted. Like today,
seventy years ago members were working for school and community. It was a most enjoyable
evening. The Branch plan to plant a bush at the Churchville Hall in the spring.
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Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia
Annual General Meeting 2019

Recently, Pictou District held a workshop
on making Twiddle Muffs and Christmas
Cards. The Twiddle Muffs are the project
for WI Week. Left: Liz Palmer, Pat Christensen, and Helen Cruickshank, the instructor for the muffs, share a laugh.

Pictou District Women’s Institutes warmly invites all WI
members to attend the Annual Meeting of the Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia in lovely Pictou County.
Dates are tentatively set for August 7th & 8th, 2019.
More details to follow.

Reach for the Stars Membership Challenge
List of new members
for 2018-2019!
One Star
Sherbrooke - Linda MacIntosh
Spa Springs – Bonnie Martin
West Pugwash – Wilma Langille
Two Stars
New Tusket — Marie Cosman, Edwina Ford
Three Stars
Lyon’s Brook — Lynn Langille, Donna MacDonald, Peggy Simpkin
Four Stars
Port Williams — Kathy Browne, Aileen Corieder, Glenda Braham, Ruth Taylor
Please remember, in order to be listed and recorded in the Membership Challenge,
new members’ names must be submitted to the Office with their membership dues. If
you require a New Member Form, please contact the Office or go to the WINS website. Errors or omissions should be reported to the Office as well.
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Dropping in on the Southern Area
In October, Arcadia’s roll call
was sharing safety tips and
they had a good discussion on
health and safety matters. In
November, they brought items
to donate to SHYFT House
and menstrual items for the
Food Bank collection. For roll
call, the members heard from
Sasha Begg who is a local
farmer and grows herbs and
mushrooms. They are working
on a project to allow 36 grade
primary students to choose a
book at the next book fair.
Kempt had a reading on the
Depression years – how items
were used and reused and alternate uses. Roll call was a
reading comparing older items
usage to new. The Branch
had to meet at the home of a
member in October, as someone had cut the fuel line and
drained the oil from the tank
at the community hall. Plans
were made to replace a door
on the hall. Their oldest member brought in several preemie hats she knitted to donate
to the South Shore Hospital.
Members tabled a suggestion
to donate jewelry for prizes
and make bibs for residents
feeding times at the North
Queens Nursing Home. In November, the roll call was information about fruit flies. They
focused on Remembrance
Day with a reading about
George Price – the last Commonwealth soldier killed in
WWI before the Armistice was

signed. George was from the
Canning area. A delivery was
made to a community member
who was in the hospital and
plans were made for their annual Christmas party pot luck
for the Branch. For North
Brookfield’s October meeting, roll call was something to
help you relax and the members heard a presentation
about Sable Island from Brent
Ford, son of member, Anna
Ford. Finger puppets, comfort
dolls, and baby hats were donated the IWK and cancer
hats and turbans were donated to the Sunshine Room at
the Cancer Care Centre in
Halifax. A $25 donation was
made to the North Queens
High School for their trip to

Vimy Ridge. In November, the
Branch worked on their project
of baskets for shut-ins and a
donation was planned for the
North Queens Fire Association. Parkdale Maplewood
answered October’s roll call
with a fact about elves. Their
program was making elves for
decorations which was led by
Barb Ross. The members also
filled nineteen boxes for Samaritan’s Purse and gave
money for shipping. Sable
River & Area heard a timely
presentation from the Fire
Chief about preparing the
house for winter, including advising what items should be on
hand in the event of bad
weather or power outages.
Contact numbers for re-

Above: Parkdale Maplewood WI recently learned how to made
Santa’s Elves.
Front Row: The elves
Middle Row: Bonnie V, Joanne V, Merna C, Alice R
Back Row: Michelle G, Barbara W, Shirley C, Tiffany D, Barb R
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Dropping in on Southern and Western Branches
sources and help were also highlighted. The
Branch sent nine quilts to Halifax for the
homeless as well as sending six afghans and
two blankets to Jennifer House in Yarmouth
as well as thirty-two knitted caps to the IWK. A
donation of $50 was made to the Poppy Fund
in Lockeport and $50 was spent on socks to
donate to different shelters.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lindsay Murray

Above: Sandra Milbrandt, Kings West
District Treasurer is pictured with guest
speaker, Terry Drahos, at Kings West
District Fall Rally. Terry spoke about
Uncommon Common Art.
Mid-Left: South Berwick members Eleanor Ernest and Karen Chute, talk
with guest speaker Michelle Parker after a recent Branch meeting. Michelle
spoke about pre-funeral arrangements,
a personnel directive, and power of attorney to name just a few.
Bottom Left: Port Williams members
Myrtle Merrett, Connie Vienot and Carol Buckley listen as Susan Ueffing
leads the Branch in a carol sing at their
December meeting which was held at
the home of Marie Griffin.
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Dropping in on the Western Area Branches
Cambridge had the pleasure of listening to found the talk very informative. In November,
one of their members present a program enti- the Branch welcomed the Executive Director
tled "Be Thankful for Small Things". During the from the Kings County Family Resource Centre
months of November and December the ladies which has been in operation since 1989. South
collected mittens for children in their local ele- Berwick W.I. helped Margaret West and Elsie
mentary school. In November, the Branch wel- Chute celebrate their 106 and 105 birthcomed Mr. and Mrs. Pinch who presented a days. Happy Birthday ladies from all W.I.N.S.
slide show on their trip to the Netherlands and members in the Western District! Spa Springs
to the graves of Canadians who were killed in accepted a Mini Think Tank proposed by the
action. In December, Kathleen Kellock pre- Branch Executive and Program Heads for
sented a program on Family Traditions with dif- 2018. In October, the members enjoyed a very
ferent Christmas ornaments and keepsakes informative presentation on Elder Dogs as well
from her family. The program showed how as holding a very successful Ticket aucyears ago family keepsakes were treasured tion. The Branch was represented at the 4H
and passed down through the genera- Awards Banquet. In keeping with the W.I.N.S.
tions. These treasured keepsakes brought the 2019 handcraft project the members spent
true meaning of Christmas to the family both some exciting moments learning the technique
then and now. Delhaven and District made and tricks of doing panels. The results were
clothing protectors for a local resi- "wonderful". The members of the Institute and
dence. Islands welcomed a mother and son the community have been meeting on a weekly
who were refugees from Lebanon and they told basis to do crafts, painting, and have a cup of
of their life in their home country. The members tea. The Western District would like to wish
held a successful farm market in October. Lak- each and everyone a successful and joyful
eville celebrated Halloween by dressing in 2019.
some form of Halloween and answered roll Respectfully Submitted,
call with a fact regarding witches. Refreshment Ellen MacGillivary Simpson
was a DELICIOUS witch hat. Plans were finalized
for
the
fall
luncheon.
New
Tusket welcomed a team leader and a volunteer from the Search and Rescue organization. Their presentation was very informative
especially in regards to Alzheimer and autistic
patients and how GPS clips can be
used. Members in New Tusket also participated in Operation Christmas boxes. South
Berwick learned about "Uncommon, Common
Art" that is in Kings County. The members
learned that some of the art has been in existence for 17 years. The Branch also made generous donations to the Valley Music Festival
and to the "Literacy Mile" organization. In October, the Branch welcomed the Senior Safety Cambridge WI collected lots of mittens to
Coordinator for Kings County and the members donate to the local elementary school.
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Dropping in on the Western Area Branches
The Grand Pre Women's Institute
have been involved in community
health for many years. When the
EKM Hospital was built in Wolfville,
the Branch donated equipment for
the Grand Pre Room (as it came to
be called), with financial contributions continuing year after year until
the hospital closed. They decided
to use money given to the Grand
Pre WI in memory of LaVaugh Porter (a past member) for 2 data loggers for the Blood Collection Services and 2 Mindful Way workbooks for the Mental Health and
Addictions Services at the EKM
Health Centre.

Right: Cambridge WI members at their December meeting. (l-r) standing: Heather
Kellock, Donna MacDougall, Jennie Jolly,
Seated (L-R): Barb Best, Judy Parks, Betty McKinley, and Maxine Bezanson.

Left: Marilyn Kenny, President Kings West District with guest speaker Christine Faour at Kings
West District Fall Rally. Christine spoke about
her lavender hobby farm.
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Dropping in on the Western Area Branches

Ruth Blenkhorn, President, Kings East District
and Liz Johnson, Kings
East Secretary with Kelli
Gaudet, RCMP Community Policing Officer who
was the guest speaker at
their Fall Rally. The Rally
was hosted by Port William's WI.

W.I.N.S. Stock Price List
The following items are available at the Office. Not all sizes are available.
WINS Golf shirt
(navy)

$15

WINS T-shirt

$10

WINS Membership
Pin

$10

WINS mug

$6.50

WINS History Book
Part 1,2,&3

$2

WINS All occasion
Cards

$5

WINS Apron

$15

WINS Handbook

$3

Reusable Tote Bag

$5

Music CD “God Be With You”
WINS Pen
Grandmother's Quilt Book
100th Anniversary Book
WINS Sweater
WINS Napkins
Flashlight Keychain
WINS Life Membership
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$8
$3
$20
$20
$25
$10
$3
$30

W.I.N.S. Affiliations
In preparation of the 100th Anniversary of FWIC, Joan Holte, WI Canada
President, in the most recent WI Canada/FWIC newsletter shared information
on what is being planned for the 100th Anniversary. She states, “a lovely yellow rose has been developed at a nursery in Ontario, and will be known as
the FWIC Centennial Rose. Plans are in the works for distributing the flowers.
You may have a park in your province where a ceremony could take place to
mark this special anniversary. We are also looking into compiling a booklet titled “100 Years of
Women Inspired to Make Change Count through Women's Institutes". In the New Year, each
province will be asked to submit a write-up about the inspiring women who were FWIC Presidents from their provinces. This report is very brief; the proposed Skype Board meeting scheduled for November was postponed as an opportunity to apply for a grant
occurred, which would be very beneficial to WI Canada if approved.
Sheila Richards—Provincial Representative on FWIC Board reports that
the Board Skype meeting will occur January 22nd 2019. FWIC President,
Joan Holthe, has asked each Provincial Representative to adopt a project
for this triennium which would benefit FWIC & their province. This will be
discussed at WINS board meeting in March.
Left: FWIC/WI Canada Director, Sheila Richards, models the new WI
Canada T-shirts. They are $45 and come in various sizes. Order forms
are available from the District Directors. Deposit of $15 is required at time
of ordering.

Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW)
ACWW Friendship Corner: The Friendship Link program is always looking for
WINS members willing to write to members from across the world. Those already taking part have made new friends in WI and from other Associations
around the world. These new friends are enriching their lives with their armchair
travel and learning about other groups’ activities. Now that the activities and
bustle of Christmas is behind us, it's a great time to meet new friends via electronic letters, Facebook, postcards, as well as the traditional airmail letters. Consider joining the
Friendship link “Program " by emailing Judy at parksjudy669@gmail.com.
ACWW 29th Triennial World Conference: Melbourne, Australia. April 4-11, 2019. More information is available in The Countrywoman or https://www.acww.org.uk/conference.html.
Women Walk the World (April 29): Why not join your sisters around the world as we celebrate
and share information on ACWW? This can be held on or around April 29th as weather can be a
challenge at that time of year. The Walk is also an excellent time to raise some funds for one of
the ACWW focus areas, namely Education and Capacity Building; Nutrition, Good Health & Well
being; Sustainable Agriculture, Training, & Development; Income Generation & Livelihood; Sustainable Water, Sanitation, Energy; and Maternal & Reproductive Health.
For more information on ACWW on all of the above check out the website:
www.acww.org.uk. or follow ACWW on Facebook or Twitter.
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Board of Directors
President: Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284
edenlake@eastlink.ca
President-Elect: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419
jmelvin@xcountry.tv
Annapolis: Ellen Simpson, 902 825 6429
e.simpson@ns.sympatico.ca
Cape Breton: Yvonne Kennedy, 902 737 5131
mlkenned@seaside.ns.ca
Cumberland-Colchester: Judy Benjamin,
902 243 3629 judyhealingtouch@yahoo.com
Digby: vacant
Guysborough: Sharon Reid, 902 522 2393
sharon.reid777@gmail.com
Hants Central: vacant
Hants West: Marjorie Knowles, 902 790 0766
Kings East: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419
jmelvin@xcountry.tv
Kings West: Judith Parks, 902 538 8507
judithanne@eastlink.ca
Lunenburg: Vacant
Pictou: Margie Taylor, 902 759 6011
Xavier_mom@hotmail.com
Queens: Sharon Crooker, 902 682 2284
d.crooker@hotmail.ca
Shelburne-Yarmouth: Marg Dawe, 902 656 3276
dawemargaret40@gmail.com
Past-President: Sheila Richards, 902 895 7172
sheila.richards.sr@gmail.com
FWIC Director: Sheila Richards
ACWW Area President for Canada
Sheila Needham, 19 Cameron Rd.,
Bolton Est, QC, J0E 1G0 450-292-5612
FWIC President
Joan Holthe, Alberta
threerivers@abnorth.com
ACWW World President
Ruth Shanks Am—Australia
Office Administrator: Lindsay Murray, Suite 207
90 Research Drive, Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2
Phone: 843-9467 Fax: 843-1030
novascotiawi@eastlink.ca
www.winovascotia.ca

Dear Members of the Women’s
Institutes of Nova Scotia,
Thank you very much for choosing me
as your recipient for the 2018 WINS
Family Scholarship. I feel incredibly
honoured to receive such a special
award. It means so much to not only
me, but my family as well.
I am going to Dalhousie University for
the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program. I am really excited to begin my
journey and become a registered nurse.
I will try my best to make you all proud.
Thank you again,
Haley Laugher

The Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia
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